Jeff- Thats excellent. so what's he doin up there anyway? investigating a crime or something?
Dawn- He's just sayin hello to a friend
Jeff- His Friend is Mrs. Heinvald?
Dawn- Who
Jeff- Mrs. Hienvald, The lady in 22j.
Dawn- Yeah.... No..... 22j i guess so... I don't know her. I don't know who lives there.
Jeff- Well I don't want to say nothing, but he's liable to be up there a long time.
Dawn- What's it to you?
Jeff- I didn't say anything. I just don't see why you should have to cool your heels in the lobby
eating your heart out while he's upstairs getting laid.
Dawn- He's not getting laid
Jeff- Oh come on
Dawn - Hey, look: first of all--- we're in the middle of our shift.
Jeff- Oh my God, excuse me, your right its impossible.
Dawn- Who did you say lives in that apartment?
Jeff- Mrs. Heinvald. Amy Heinvald. She's an actress or model or something. She's divorced.
She's...
Dawn- Have you seen him here a lot.
Jeff- Sure, I seen him a few times. How long have you been working together?
Dawn- What makes you think he's.... you know?
Jeff- Because the lady he's visiting has a very active social schedule, if you know what i mean?
Dawn- No, I don't
Jeff- I just mean she-Dawn- What do you mean?

Jeff- I mean she's got a lot of befriends. That all. Hey don't listen to me. I don't know what I'm
talking about. Maybe I'm wrong. Maybe your partner is like her favorite uncle or something?
Dawn- Yeah
Jeff- Hey, How come male cops are so big and fat and female cops are so young and beautiful?
Dawn- Yeah, How come doormen never know when to shut up?
Jeff- I don't know. Thats an interesting point. Only i wouldn't be able to comment on it because
I'm not a doorman. I'm a security guard.
Dawn- I don't fucking believe this.
Jeff- Hey the guy is only human. You gotta see this lady..
Dawn- hey look : Im not talking about him. I don't,... look: You wanna know something? I don't
know why Im talking to you. And if my partner wants to take time of his shift to go get laid by
Mrs. Whatever she is, you know what? more power to him, Thats what I say.
Jeff- I agree
Dawn- Because i see him do more good for more people than anybody in my life. And if he
wants to see the model in 22j, thats his business, not mine---Jeff- Sure
Dawn- And not yours. And i don't need to get hit on by some night doorman while he's getting
his rocks off by some fuckin whore.

